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The Boy! (Remix) Ft. Will.I.Am of the Black Eyed Peas

Boy!

Checkin' you walkin' around in your Timb's and
I must admit that you're lookin' kind of fly man
Rough boy tough boy attitude and
You got to know that I wanna be down and

Ooh look at you bling-blingin'
Ooh you got me feenin'
Ooh inside I'm screaming
Ooh boy

Can't maintain when I hear your name
Cause you got it and I want it
Boy you're what I'm lookin' for

Chorus:
A thug boy, a tough boy, a rough boy
My kind of boy, boy
A cute boy, a hip boy
Oh you should be my boyfriend, boy
A thug boy, a tough boy, a rough boy
My kind of boy, boy
A cute boy, a hip boy
Oh you should be my boyfriend, boy

The next day you came by lookin' nice man
I peeped the ice on your ring and your cross and
I wanna know can you come back by and
The way I feelin' makes me wanna get down and

Ooh can't stop what I'm feelin'
Ooh you've got me daydreamin'
Ooh inside I'm screamin'
Ooh I like what I'm seein'

I'm swept away by your dismay
Cause you got it and I want it
Boy you're what I'm lookin' for
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(Chorus)

Boy!

I love the way you walk
I love the way you talk
Oh boy, oh boy
Spit it for me one time

Rap:
You wanna be my chick
Well you can be my chick
I'll break you off with some lovin'
You just cannot resist
And girl you won't forget
The type of lovin' bring
I'll be etiquette
Cause the way that Willie make you scream
The way that Willie make you cream
Or will he make a scene
Like you in heaven
But this time it wasn't in your dreams
It's actuality and my formality
Is to caress your mentality and sexuality
So soft
You want me boo (yes I do)
I want you too (you really do)
Yeah that's correct
Wanna connect with you
And neck with you
And it be natural, so natural
Pleasurable, fantastical

It's no mystery baby
You're my fantasy baby
It's our destiny baby
Cause you got it and I want it
Boy you're what I'm lookin'
All I'm lookin' for

(Chorus)
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